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Live rock performances at Café Berlin cater to 
headbangers and soft rockers alike. Start your 
weekend a day early with Joshua Powell and the 
Great Train Robbery tonight, and kick it up a few 
notches Saturday night with Psychic Heat and 
Bummer.

If, on Sunday morning, your ears aren’t ringing 
too bad, check out new releases from Thee Oh Sees 
and Blink-182. The former has made a career out of 
brilliant guitar runs placed over a fast-paced rhythm 
section and will be releasing Live in San Francisco 
July 1. If you’re looking for a blast from the past, 
Blink-182 will release California the same day.

JOSHUA 
POWELL 
AND THE 
GREAT TRAIN 
ROBBERY
Named after a 
1903 Western, 
Indiana-based trio 
the Great Train 
Robbery is the 

perfect underscore to Florida-born singer Joshua 
Powell. Airy guitar melodies bring a dusty folk-
rock sound to a stomping percussion section that 
meshes well with Powell’s rambling lyrics. 
Tonight, 8 p.m., Café Berlin, $5
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Con man Harold Hill comes to 
River City, Iowa, intending to 
sell the town and its children on 
a fake marching-band system 
and then skip town…that is, until 
he falls for the local librarian.
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MUSIC

THIS WEEK IN MUSIC Roll through the weekend with these rock bands    BY MIKE TISH

BLINK-182 RELEASES 
CALIFORNIA
Mark Hoppus and 
Travis Barker reunite 
once again on this new 
album. But they’re 
joined by a new lead 
singer, Matt Skiba. This 
isn’t the first comeback 
Blink-182 has tried, but 
judging from the singles they have already released, 
this album should be the most similar to the band’s 
killer sound from the ‘90s. 
Amazon, Apple Music, Spotify 
Available Friday

PSYCHIC HEAT WITH 
BUMMER
Mizzou fans might not 
like Lawrence, Kansas, 
but that doesn’t mean 
they can’t appreciate 
the music of a band 
that started there. 
Psychic Heat’s fuzzy 
guitars and lo-fi vocals 
are a staple of many 
garage rock bands, 
but this band stands 

apart due to its high-powered drumming that’s sure 
to keep you on your feet. Bummer will open the 
night’s performance. The Kansas City band’s fusion 
of blues and grunge might be unconventional, but it 
keeps you intrigued.
Saturday, 8 p.m., Café Berlin, $8

THEE OH SEES RELEASES LIVE IN SAN 
FRANCISCO
Following 
other Live in 
San Francisco 
entries from 
FUZZ, White 
Fence and 
the Ty Segall 
Band, Castle 
Records 
announced 
that Thee Oh 
Sees is up 
next for this 
live album 
series. It marks the first double LP installment 
and will have tracks that span Thee Oh Sees’ 
career, from oldies such as “Contraption” to recent 
releases such as ”Web.”
Amazon, Apple Music
Available Friday


